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The authors demonstrate Brownian-noise-limited operation of an optomechanical oscillator, wherein
mechanical oscillations of a silica optical microcavity are sustained by means of radiation pressure.
Using phase noise measurement above threshold, it has been shown that the short-term linewidth of
mechanical oscillations is fundamentally broadened, limited by thermal equipartition of energy.
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A class of mechanical oscillators has recently been dem-
onstrated, functioning in the optomechanical domain and ac-
quiring gain directly from optical fields.1–3 For a radial me-
chanical eigenmode of the microtoroidal cavity forced by the
radiation pressure of the circulating optical power, the equa-
tion of motion can be written as3,4
r¨t + 0r˙t +2rt = Frp =
2n
cmeff
Pcircr . 1
The “mechanical gain” or damping in the case of cooling,
see Ref. 2 emerges from the term on the right hand side of
the equation and offsets mechanical loss in the damped, har-
monic equation of motion. For example, for below threshold
operation, the intrinsic loss rate in Eq. 1 is replaced by an
effective loss rate given by1
eff = 0 − g ,
g = 0
Pj
Pth
, 2
where Pj is the optical input power and Pth is the threshold
power for regenerative oscillations and can be calculated us-
ing the optical and mechanical properties of the system.2
Note that g is the small-signal optomechanical gain at the
operating point so gg during the oscillation.
This heretofore unknown category of hybrid oscillators
is based on cooperative interaction of optical and mechanical
resonators colocated within the same device. The oscillators
consist of a microscale silica structure in the shape of a tor-
oid that allows both resonant circulation of long-lived pho-
tons coupled to the structure from an optical waveguide as
well as mechanical vibrations at characteristic radio frequen-
cies. The coupling of these distinct mechanical and optical
motions is provided by radiation pressure of the circulating
photons. Due to the high-Q nature of the toroidal optical
modes, this coupling is sufficient to create regenerative rf
mechanical oscillations with only microwatts of input optical
power. Note that here the circulating optical power provides
gain for the mechanical oscillations as well as the ability to
probe the radius of the toroidal cavity through optical inter-
ference. The radial mechanical vibration modulates the opti-
cal resonant frequency and manifests itself as the amplitude
modulation of the transmitted optical power. In this letter we
investigate the fundamental linewidth of this oscillator by
measuring the associated phase noise spectral density. The
noise limit involved here is important to applications of these
devices as optical clocks and in quantum optics.5 We are able
to observe the thermomechanical noise, also referred to as
Brownian noise, and the experimental results are in excellent
agreement with the general, inverse-power linewidth narrow-
ing principle in oscillators.6–8
Prior theoretical studies of regenerative oscillator perfor-
mance, when embedded in a thermal bath at temperature T,
predict that the fundamental oscillation linewidth that is
limited by thermal equipartition of energy becomes increas-
ingly narrowed as the oscillation power is boosted in the
system. The general, inverse-power narrowing of oscillation
linewidth is given by the following expression:8
 =
kBT
P
2, 3
where  is the oscillation linewidth,  is the intrinsic line-
width of the resonator in the present case the natural line-
width of the mechanical eigenmode, P is the output power
of the oscillator, and kB is the Boltzmann constant. Deriva-
tion of this formula has been given in Ref. 8 in the context of
electrical RLC oscillators. In any regenerative oscillator,
the linewidth results from the cumulative fluctuations in
phase caused by the noise power added to the oscillating
field. In the present case, this noise is thermal in nature and
its net impact on phase and linewidth is smaller for larger
oscillation amplitudes. This intuitively helps to explain why
the linewidth varies inversely with oscillation energy or
power and linearly with the thermal energy kBT.
In a mechanical resonator the dissipated output power
P can be related to the stored mechanical energy P
=2E /Q=2E, where E is the stored energy. So Eq.
3 may be restated as
E =
1
2
kBT


. 4
Equation 4 implies that the linewidth narrowing factor
 / scales proportionally to the oscillation energy.
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When no external gain is present and the system is solely
thermally excited i.e.,=, the energy of the resonator is
determined by the equipartition theorem. This well-known
principle in statistical mechanics states that in equilibrium
with a thermal bath at temperature T, each degree of freedom
contributing a quadratic term in the Hamiltonian contains
an average energy of 1/2kBT. The total stored energy E
in a one-dimensional thermally driven harmonic oscillator
i.e., two degrees of freedom: kinetic energy x˙2 and poten-
tial energy x2 is therefore kBT. However, when =,
Eq. 4 predicts that the stored energy in the oscillator is
1/2kBT. This discrepancy can be explained by recalling the
fact that although noise processes can perturb both the am-
plitude and phase of the oscillation, due to an inherent
amplitude-limiting mechanism present in oscillator systems
above threshold, amplitude fluctuations are suppressed and
prevented from contributing to the linewidth. Therefore, only
phase noise or one-half of the noise contribution remains in
the system, explaining the origin of the factor of 1 /2 in
Eq. 4.8
In a harmonic oscillator, where the energy of the oscil-
lator is quadratically related to the amplitude of oscillations
E= 1/2meff2x2, the linewidth of oscillation narrows in
inverse quadratic relation to the amplitude of oscillation:
 =  kBT
meff
2 1x2 , 5
where x is the amplitude of the mechanical oscillations. Both
this behavior and the measurement of its magnitude which
allows one to infer a temperature are used in this study to
identify the underlying noise process.
The experimental setup consists of a microtoroid9 eva-
nescently side coupled to a tapered optical fiber10 see Fig.
1. A tunable narrow linewidth 300 kHz external cavity di-
ode laser operating at telecommunication wavelengths
1550 nm is used as the optical source. Desired coupling to
one of the high quality optical modes of the microtoroid can
be achieved by fine adjustments to the laser wavelength and
polarization. Increasing the laser power to above the para-
metric threshold Pth value initiates regenerative mechanical
oscillations of the cavity structure, a signature of which is the
modulated optical power transmitted beyond the waveguide-
resonator junction.1 This power modulation is detected using
a photodiode detection bandwidth of 125 MHz and moni-
tored with an oscilloscope. As described elsewhere,1–3 the
optical modulation depth and consequently the photocurrent
are directly related to the amplitude of vibrations which
causes variation in the optical path length for the circulating
field within the cavity. An electrical spectrum analyzer is
used to analyze the spectral power density of the photocur-
rent. The inset to Fig. 2 shows a typical power spectrum
associated with a mechanical eigenmode oscillating near
54 MHz. A key point is that the shape of this electrical power
spectrum carries the phase information of the optomechani-
cal oscillation. This results because the small-signal photo-
current is produced by the mixing of the continuous-wave,
optical pump with Stokes and anti-Stokes fields see Fig. 1
and as such contains a replica of the mechanical motion
both amplitude and phase.
High-precision linewidth measurements could be per-
formed using a phase noise analyzer system. As discussed
earlier, for above threshold operation, amplitude fluctuations
are damped and therefore phase noise plays the dominant
role in the linewidth of an oscillator. The phase noise perfor-
mance of an oscillator is best defined at different frequency
offsets f in terms of a phase noise spectral density func-
tion defined as Lf in the following discussion measured
relative to the oscillation frequency the carrier frequency. It
denotes the deviation of the oscillator performance from
ideal behavior, and furthermore, the observed spectral depen-
dences in this function can be used to ascertain information
concerning the underlying nature of contributing noise
mechanisms.11 Figure 2 shows a typical result of such a mea-
surement on the optomechanical oscillator P	Pth. It re-
sembles the well-known behavior of a free-running
oscillator.12 Specifically, the 1/ f3 regime in Fig. 2 shows the
cumulative effect of all the environmental noise processes
that are also known as “flicker noise.” These noise mecha-
nisms are relatively slow and dominate the long-term perfor-
mance of the device 
10 kHz frequency offsets. The
1/ f2 regime, on the other hand, is a signature of fast or
almost instantaneous noise mechanisms and is associated
with the Lorentzian profile line shape function. The relation-
ship between the phase noise spectral density function of an
oscillator in the 1/ f2 region and its Lorentzian linewidth 
is given by Eq. 6, a discussion of which can be found in
Ref. 12:
FIG. 1. Color online Experimental setup for mechanical oscillation line-
width measurements. Stokes and anti-Stokes fields are shown being coupled
onto the tapered, optical fiber waveguide.
FIG. 2. Color online Typical, measured, phase noise, spectral density func-
tion of the optomechanical oscillator. Inset: An electrical power spectrum
around the fourth eigenmechanical mode when the optical input power is
about three times larger than Pth. Note that here the measured linewidth is
limited by the resolution of the RF spectrum analyzer.
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 = 2f210L/10,
where f is the frequency offset from the mechanical oscil-
lation frequency carrier frequency and L has the units of
decibels referenced to the carrier per hertz dBc/Hz.
Using the above approach, we have measured oscillation
linewidth as a function of mechanical oscillation amplitude.
This was accomplished by fine adjusting the laser pump fre-
quency in the proximity of the optical resonance, and thereby
altering the amount of stored optical energy in the cavity as
well as the magnitude of mechanical oscillations. Figure 3
gives the result of these measurements at two different tem-
peratures. Evident from the data is the inverse quadratic de-
pendence of the oscillation linewidth on the oscillation
amplitude, in agreement with inverse-power linewidth nar-
rowing see Eq. 5. Using the measured parameters for the
studied structure, one can extract effective temperatures at
each data point in the graph using Eq. 5. The inset in Fig. 3
shows the temperatures derived from the data in the main
figure. It is noteworthy that the average temperature from the
first measurement black dots and bars is 312±20 K, close
to room temperature. This further confirms that the observed
phase noise is thermomechanical in nature, i.e., Eq. 5.
To further verify the thermomechanical origin of the ob-
served noise, the temperature of the microtoroid was in-
creased by mounting the sample on a heating element. The
linewidth measurement was repeated at 90 °C above room
temperature. The data for this measurement are also pre-
sented in Fig. 3 gray triangles and show that the linewidth
versus amplitude graph is shifted upward in the log-log plot,
demonstrating the higher level of noise in the system. The
extracted temperatures from the high temperature graph are
also shown in the inset gray bars, and the average tempera-
ture is 400±25 K, in agreement with the actual temperature
of the structure 390 K. The above findings have been ob-
served in other samples and verify the thermal equipartition
origin of this noise.
In summary, this work has reported observation of the
fundamental linewidth in a mechanical oscillator driven
through radiation pressure. Our experimental results demon-
strate that microtoroid optomechanical oscillators are cur-
rently operating at the Brownian-noise limit. Beyond the
general significance of this measurement in the context of
regenerative mechanical oscillators, the ability to observe
and measure the thermal vibrations of a microstructure is
beneficial for sensitive measurement of the amplitude fluc-
tuations in a harmonic oscillator. Previously homodyne inter-
ferometric techniques were used to reveal minute vibrations
of phase in a light wave used to probe the amplitude of a
fluctuating mirror in a Fabry-Pérot cavity.13 In our measure-
ment, however, the ability to characterize the device in the
above threshold regime, where the structure is undergoing
regenerative oscillations, has provided an alternate approach.
The narrow bandwidth nature of the above threshold mea-
surements filters out the environmental broadband noises and
improves the signal to noise ratio. This approach can also
reduce the complexity of the measurement by enabling the
study of the noise processes through linewidth measurement
in the rf domain.
This technique may also be used to study the quantum
noise processes, such as back action noise,14 in optomechani-
cal systems.5,14 The observation of these competing noise
mechanisms becomes possible by reducing the thermal noise
in the structure. Along these lines, we note that application of
this measurement technique in a cryogenic vacuum environ-
ment has a twofold benefit regarding the reduction of the
thermal noise: a reduction in the thermal bath temperature
and the improvement of the mechanical quality factor.15
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FIG. 3. Linewidth measurements of the optomechanical oscillator for dif-
ferent amplitudes of oscillation plotted in picometers. The measurement is
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triangles. The solid lines and the corresponding equations are the best fits
to the log-log data. The inset shows the derived temperatures Eq. 5. The
gray and black bars are extracted from high temperature data and room
temperature data, respectively. the dashed lines represent the average tem-
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